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STKXNER'S MARKET.

Chicken 8 rent iter lb.
Kprlng thickens 10 12c.
KEg 1C cavil.

THE MARKETS.

I'ORTLANnOi', July 14. Wheat
EluesUm. 7c;-- . Club, 6c. r v - r

Tacoma, WaiSh.,' July ; 14- - Wheat-W- alla

Walla, cc: Blu-ste- m, 67c.
..... i

f?an Francisco, July 14,-rWh- eat

Cash, 11.13. '

Liverpool, ' July 14 Wheat ' Sep-
tember, ope! n. 7207fc; closed,
7272c. . Barley, 7073i. Max,
11.45; Northwestern, I1J0, ,- -

THE MARKETS. ; ;

The local market quotations yester- -'

, day were m follow: .
Wheat C cents. - : ' : ' - ' .

Oats Nominal at $1.05 per cental. ;
' Hay Cheat. $7.S; clover $7.00; tim- -
othy, 110: wheat, $8. . t '

Flour 75 to 5o sack: $2.70 to
$3 per barrel. - -

. 3UI11 Feed Bran, $1$; shorts, $20.
Butter 16e - per pound (buying);

(' creamery, 20cv v . j '
Eggs 18c cash. )

. ;

t Chickens 8c per pound.
Spring rhkkenslOfii 12a
Pork Gross. 5 0 5 c; 'dressed, 6a
Beef Beers Z&Vjfii cows 3c; good

heifers 4c . .
-

V Mutton Sheep, tc on foot.
Veal 606- --dressed. -

Potatoes --60c per bushel.
Wool Coarse, 14c: line, 1Sc.

omp-- l Charles E. Laid to pay and
d ischarge two certain promiyKry notes,
o
Ladd and other persons, composing the
Snance: committee, of the Chamber of
Commerce, as Joint makers, and the
other by the Chamber of Commerce,
the naymc-n- t of the latter guaranteed
by the finance committee . The contro-
versy grew out of transactions connect-
ed With the erection of the Chamber of
Commerce building In Portland. The
coutenljon of Hughes was that, as between

the parties to the notes, he was
a surety, and entitled to have Ladd as
price! pal exonerate him by paying the
obligations. The appellate court. In dis-
cussing the contention and .the ease- saays: . m

"We find no basis for such a conten-
tion In the record, but deem. It unneces-
sary to state at length the reason for
our conclusion. The case was tried be-
fore th judges pf the Circuit Court of
Multnomah county, sitting In banc, and
an elaborate and carefully prepared op-Io- n,:

covering the , whole ground. , was
filed by Judgr v Cleland, In behalf of
himself and associates, with the reas--

i onlngs and conclusions of Which we are

labor, therefore, for ua to o over the
same matters again, it Is sufficient to
say that,- - after an examination of the
record, we are all agreed 'that the de
cree should be' afBrmed-- " ..''' State of Oregon, respondent, vs.

Thomas O'Day and L. IL Tarptey,
partners as O'Day & Tarpley, apel- -'

lants; escheat case and contempt.,
case; appeal from Multnomah coun-
ty, Hon. John B. Cleland, Judge in,
escheat case, and Hon. Arthur. L.

.rFraxer, Judge in contempt case; ed.

Opinion by Associate Jus--
tice R. S. Bean. , , ;.:;
This was a case to settle, an estate.

P. C McCann died " In , Multnomah
counfy, and the county court appointed
J. S. Cooper as administrator. He ad
ministered the estate, consisting of per
sonal property, and filed his, final ac
count, when he Was removed and John
F. Logan appointed. A few days later
an information was Sled in Judge Clel
and's court, for a decree escheating the
estate to. the state, alleging the death of
McCann without heirs. The court or
dered notice served on all persons in-

terested to appear and show-cause why
the estate should not be escheated, and
summons was served on Cooper and
Logan, but- - on no one else, atid Logan
answered.- - Later the county court or
dered the distribution of the estate
among the heirs, and it was transferred
to 6 Day' it Tarpleyj attorneys for tt'L
he Ira.. On the following day a rsoeiyer
was appointed in the escheat case, and
notice was served on Logan and O'Day
& Tarpley. 'A receiver. was appointed,
and O'Day" AeiTarpley iwere ordered w
turn over to him aU the property re-
ceived from the administrator, which
they refused, and ah information was
filed before Judge Frazer, and they
were adjudged ' in contempt, and oti
dered imprhwhed until they complied
with the order of the corft and they
apppealed. . The appellate court holds
in effect, that the county court had full
Jurisdiction to determine who are the
heirs, and the escheat; law cannoV inter
fere with the Jurisdiction of th county
court: In probate matters. In view of
this, the Judgments of the lower court
are reversed.

. The case of theSalem Light & Trac-
tion Company, respondents, vs. F. R.
Anson, appellant; an appeal from Mar-
lon county, was argued arid submitted
by G. G.' Bingham for .respondent, a
Tllmon Ford and Wi T. Slater, for ap-
pellant. '

'. .' ; v ; . ,
' ; ;

Minor orders were made as follows:
C.H. Abernathy et al., resppndenta, va

Irl Orton, appellant; ordered on stipu-
lation that respondents hare until Sep
tember 1st to serve and file their brief.

Oregon Land & - Construction Com
pany, respondent, vs. Allen Ditch Com-
pany, appellant; ordered .; on m&Uon
that respondent have 15 days additional
time to. petition for modification of th
decree. . '..j -

M. S. Crossan. respondent, vs. E. W.
Oliver, appellant; ordered on motion
that appellant's time to file petition for J
rehearing be extended 30 days.

M. A.' Lawrey respondent, vs. Henry
V Sterling et al., appellants; ordered
on motion that appellants have 30 days
additional time to file a petition for g.

'

; ,; 'vy;; v..' f
r Tllmon Ford, as executor, plaintiff,
vs. . A. T. Gilbert, et al defendants.
Henry ,B." Thlelsea, .appellant, and
Claud Gatch, receiver, et al., respon-
dent; ordered on' stipulation that res-
pondents' have uhU Sepember 1st to
serve and file heir brief. 5

Pacinc Coast Biscuit Companr, appe
Iant. vs. G. A. Dugger, respondent; mo-
tion for an extension of time, to serve
abstract and brief In. behalf of appel-
lant taken under advisement. ,

DEEDS- - RECORDED.
Six. teal estate transfers were filed

in" the county recorder's li department
yesterday, the consideration aggregat-
ing 12284, as follows: : j

J. K., Smith and wife to JdsepR :
'
N. Smith, lot .14, of 8unnyside
Fruit Farm No. S, 10 acres, w.

' d. . . .. .. . , . . ' .. , .$1000
Wm. ILsrer and wife to Maurice

Eldriedge, 41 acres in ecUon
31, 1 1 a, r 2 w, w.d.. .. 700

Robert E . Johnston and wife to
John and Theresa Zoller. lots 1
and 2. block 33, of Gercals, w. d. 350

Julius Fisher and wife to J. .P;
Guild, lot B, of Johnson's addi-
tion to Sllverton, w. d.. .. .. 123

N. S.1 Brown and wife to Abble
d. H. Davis, lots 1 and 2, block

v 10, of Whitney's- - addition to
' ,Stayton,.w. d.. .. .. .. 100
B B. Colbath. sheriff, to D. E.

Swank, east half of block 4, of
Aamsville, sv d ... . . . ...

A HIGH DIVE. ,
WHEELING.. W Vs., July 14. In

full view., of several hundred people,
Theodora McGrane. a messenger boy,
has Jumped from the suspension bridge
over the Ohio river, a distance of 150
feet. for a paltry sum. A professional
high diver had failed to appear, where
upon young McGrane, who was one of
the assembled spectators, quietly an-
nounced he would make the leap, moun-
ted "the rail and. dropped off. ..He dis-
dained a skiff that hurried to him, and
swam the SO yeards t shore, landing
without a bruise."

; CURE DRINK HABIT.
TERRE HAUTE. Ind. July. 14.

State Factory Inspector McAbee- - has
sent , a circular letter to the larger
manufacturing concerns In the state
recommending that they provide bath-
ing facilities for the employes. He
cites the beneficial, results from such
a course at Michigan City, and says
a bath after a day's work will do much
to remove the desire for stimulants.-

there may be. lower down, coal in suf.
ficient Quantities, and of a quality topay for mining. . If there is, we
find it and deyeloo mine. If there
is not we will foot the bills and not lose
iany sleep over the failures.?

LETTERS FROM
MANY CRANKS

Governor Geer Is Asked ta
;' ' Grant Tracy a Full

'
. Pardon . .

THE" WRITER PRAISES THE OI'T-- t.

LAW TO TIIESKIE?,;AKD EV1-DKNT-

CONSIDERS 11 1M VKUT
M UCH INJURED qUKKR IRf).
POSALS MADE TO GOVERNOR.

x Gov. T.T. Geer la daily I receipt"
of letters' regarding Tracy, h enoap.1
ed convict-murdere- r, and Jhey pruM4d'
all kinds1 of things. .' Most of these
communications criticise the manner
of pursuK. and rnany; or; the writers
desire their expenses advanced for the
chase, and they agree to go out arid run
the mutderer down, the expense money
to be deducted from the reward. '

A

man giving the name of Paul KruKer,"
of The Dalles, Is among those; writing
the Governor In this connection. A
peculiar cornmunicatlon ;wasi received,
from one man recently, who proposed
to ' go on , the " trail of Tracy for $100
per month, and asked the Governor to
give him the contract, but Imposing
the condition that all other men be
taken off the trall of the fugitive itn- -
mediately. ;

.

'

. But the strangest letter received by
the Governor was one coming to! hand
yesterday. It Is a typewritten iftter',.

"on a neatly-printe- d letterhead bearing
the following:- - "Seattle Hygienic San,
itarium, incorporated under the laws"
of the State of Washington. .389S. H.
T, Turner, M. D-- , President; iir. II.'
B. P. Burry, Secretary; 66 and 67
Hinckley Block, Seattle, Washington:.
Telephone Blue C25.M J

I Following Is a verbatim copy of the:
letter:. ;y-:.- ,
"To Governor Greefe of Oregon

"Your Excellency. The so called
Outlaw Harry Tracy, has so conducle
himself In and around : Seattle as to
have goten the sympathy ;of the great "

mass of the thoughtf ul people ot this ;

City. On every ;slde "we hear the ex
pression Tracy i a brick, lie is a
gewel, a persacuted man who has abil
ities that should not be hunted by
Blood ' Hounds and Bounty seekers. -

dead or alive. The expression- - Is In
every one's mouth that he "has comlted, ,

no murder, has klled. only In self de-

fence that, the 'Winchester that he car- - .

rles. is one he got from ho guard at
the Penitentiary, that no guns were '

smuggled Into the prison as reported,
that he has done no more than any
man would do If. he had the abiliay.
There is no question but that he Is a
very , remarklble man, whose ability
has never been known before In the
history of the world. ; :'C 1

Why not Issue an educt of pijrdort
for him andpla-c- him In some repn-slbl- e

position where This qualifications
and ability can be put to use for the ,

benefit of humanWy? , He will "fully
appreciate the position and pppertim-- .
ity; and that big Heart of his . an
great Soul would be a great benefit-t- o

the race; perhaps as a defective, -

'In discussing this . possibility on
your partwithN some of our business
men,, one suggested that it wpuld be a
bad precldent to stabllsh and place ;

before the world. My answer was.
arid 'It meet with theapproval .of all '

that there never In this century could
or would be another such precldent. '

"We would dare to suirgeflt that you
withdraw your bounty, and Ifsue a
complete pardon, on condition of hi
Immediate return lo your office; thus
emmortallalng your name and setting ,

an example of Non-lunlehm- for .

Criminals truly reientant; and turn .

pur Prisons Into educational l,nstrtu-tion- s

where tha true - principles f. :.

Brothe'rUood are tough t and .xeyiiH- - 4
fled..- - It is said that every great TH2j
na but one great opportunity Ur do a .

universal good to his fellow men. This
t believe Is your great oppertunlty.
Very Respect fuly Yours ; . X

"II. T. TURNER. M. 1." ;

RATES AUAIN HEIiTCED
Prom all points. Before yon make iefl- - '

nlte arrangement! for that trip East let
as quote you rates via the Illinois Cen- - ,

tral Railroad. Our rates arehe low- -

est to be had, and It will pay you to
writs ua. It yoa haven't Mm "to com- -

r

munlcate with us tell the agent from
whom you purchase your ticket that
you' want te travel by way of the IIU- - ;

nois Central, and yoa will never regret
the trip. If any of your relative or
friends In the East are comlnr .West ;

whllth low rates are In effect, writ
us about them, and w will se that
they get the lowest rates with tn best
service. Through tourist cars, P"on .

ally conducted excursion cars, frw --re-, r
dining chair cars, la fact all th latest ;

conveniences known to modertjaii- -

roadlng. For particular regarding .

rmtes, time, service, stop-over- s, differ-

ent connections and route, etc., stc.
B. H. Trumbull.all on - or address

Commercial Agent, 1U Third stieet.
Portland. Or.. ' ' v

BACK IN SALEM JF. S. Stewart, a former Salem boy.

but now of Spokane. Is again la the
city oil business. Mr Stewart start-
ed with the Chicago Portiait Company
about five years ago as solicitor, snd
Is now road manager for Oregon.
Washington, Montana, Idaho and Ltan.
He haa recenUy fcad a promotion by
having more territory added to his
management which necessitates a
larger force of men to operate it prop- -,

erly. " lie says that this offers to a
young man of ability and energy a very- -

lucrative position and rapid promotion. .

Some of bis rnen are now clearing f"m
twentyto fifty dollars per week. H. ;

will be at the Cottage Hotel until 4:J-- p.

m. today and will be glad to explain
the working of the company to any
who desire to accept of a position with
t., TT. haa worked himself tO th

head of the business by close appllca- - ,

tlon and he says there are many po-M- m

to be filled by com
petent persons w ho are a UUng.to make

V S ! bALhr.l

Pure Feed Congress Hade a
Slicrt Step Here Yes-"- ..

'
. : lerday

THE EASTERN MEMBERS OF THE
PARTY WERE DELIGHTED WITH
WHAT THEY WITNESSED HAR
III MAN LINES' REPRESENTA
TIVES TO BE IN SALEM TONIGHT

Fifty-tw- o officers and members of the
Pure Food and Dairy Congress, of the
United States, who have been "holding
a session in Portland during last weelC
passed through this city yesterday af-

ternoon in three special cars, attached
'to the regular north bound overland

bound for Portland. Thy left Portland
yesterday morning, to make a short
circuit of the' Willamette valley, going
up the west side to , Corvaliis where
they were feasXeuVCrossinover to Al- -
hanv An the Corvaliis . A Eastern rail
way Oiey made connections . with -- the
afternoon overlandforr Portland. A
banquet lias been prepared for them by
the . Commercial ; Club of Portland;
which took place last nlght and the
party expects to depart from there this
morning on their return East,
..President. H. B.-- Thielsen. Secretary
N. J. Judah and Scott. Bozorth. of the
Greater Salem Commercial Ciub met
the train at the station and extended
greetings ' to the party and spoke "sever
al good , words, lncldehally. for Salem
and her surrounding country. They also
took a supply' . of - the pocket- - folders.
setting forth ; a brief i description Of
Marion county and Its .resources, re-een- tly

compiled and issued by the Club,
and made a generous distribution : of
them among the members of the party
and which were thankfully received.
.A Statesman reporter, was introduce

to- - a number of ; tne t most , prominent
members of the party, all of whom were
visibly Impressed with the wonderful
beauty and the vast expanse of prac
tically undeveloped resources and were
very candid in their expressions of gen-
uine surprise and pleasure. They w"
all very much taken up with Salem.with
what meagre glimpses they gained In
passing through, and expressed their
regrets In not being able to stop ntt for
a visit. , ?.fV!-.i- i V

"The people of the East,", said one
enthusiastic member, "are hungry for
information regarding this countryand
every little leaflet or article in the
newspapers, which has any reference to
it, is 'gobbled' up and eagerly devoured
Why, If the people back there had any
idea of what a truly wonderful country
this Is, could see. and learn what w
have, this valley would be Uterairy
swarmed with, prospective settlers."

" . vi Prominent Visitors. - ,
W. E. Coman, General Agent, and

George M. I McKJnney, Immigration
Agent, and staff.of the Southern Pacinc
Company, : will reach this, city on tl
4:34 train this afternoon. It u the de
sire of .these gentlemen. In the Interest
of Salem and the Willamette valley, to
meet the Greater Salem" Commercial
Club, the mayor, officers and aldermen
of this city .for the purpose of brfrf
general conference on immigration
matters and to this end there will be a
meeting of the Greater' Salem Commer
cial Club, at- - the city hall, at 7 o'cTcc.
this evening, at which time ana piace
1 is hoaed that all officer's and mem-
bers of the club, now in the city, will
be present as well as Mayor Bishop and
the members of his administration, i

It Is an opportunity fraught with ad
vantage to Salem and there should be
no lack of Interested citizens to meet!
the' enterprising agents of the railway
company who are here for the good of
Salem as well as for the Interests of
the great corporation they represent.

STRIKE AT R0SEBUKG

MEN EMPLOYED ON STREET
WORK "DEMAND N SHORTER -

' HOURS ANDTfORE PAT.

ROSEBURO. July 14. Union No.
9052. . pf this city. Instituted a strike
Saturday,' among the eamstersx and
other laborers employed by Contractor
F. J. Blakely, in the stone improvement
work. Of the 51 men employed about
four-fift- hs quit wriu SO per cent of
w horn were union men. Those re-
maining wt work will be Induced to
Join thp. strikers.' The cause of the
strike was the refusal of the contract-
or to meet tne demand for "a raise In
wages and an eight-ho- ur ; day's work.
Teamsters and , teams have been re-

ceiving tS --a dny of 10 hours, and la-

borers $1.7 for the same length of
time. tThe, schedule presented and re-

fused ty Contractor Blakely ts as fol-
lows: Man and team, 1 4, eight hours
to consUtute a day's work; men em-
ployed as finishers, $2.50 for ' eight
hours; subforemen. $3, eight hours;
common laborers 2 for eight hours.

Regarding the strike and the prices
asked. Mr. Blakely sayS: TJefore
setting my price in connection with a
bid In the street improvement work, 1
made an Investigation as to the cost of
labor here and fixed the amount ac-
cordingly. I employed these men at
the previousry learned, rate1 of pay,
which they willingly agreed to accept.
I fully recognise their anion, but In the
face of the previous understanding as
to their permanent rate of pay, X can-
not raise their wages, ; The street im-
provement work win be pushed . right
along and completed within the time
stipulated In- - the contract,"

-- Although the matter 'is the occasion
of some comment among cKlxena, thers
Is no special public Interest manifest-
ed.

BOSTON'S GRAIN EXPORTS.
NEW YORK, : July, 14. Up to date

there seems to be no Improvement of
the conditions in grain exportation
from this city, says a Boston special
to the Times. Many of the large ocean
liners Which make this port are leav-
ing without an ounce of cereaL The
steamships that have left during the
past week carried out only 170,000
bushels, compared with 851.000 In. the
same week a year agd. r

Legal Blanks. Statesman Job Office,

Legal Clanks,. Statesman Job OSUce.

a a a

' MRS.

yjtPries :

i

sALE
In about 10 tlaya we ex-

pect to Vegin to enlarge "the
Loader ' Store in "order to
malce ' room ,for . the Boston
Store stock, as we are now
very much crowded in both
stores. So we will have to
begin to do some ! '

Lively Selling
which means the cutting; of
prices to the j very lowest
notch. Space ill not per-
mit us to quote all the great
bargain,but the following
prices are a few samples:

50c shirt waists- - 25c
50c corsets --11.. --L- 25c

50c Lisle thread lace ' '

stripe hose 25c
50cleghoni hats..- -. --25c
50c sailor hats. 25c
50c ribbons.. L- - 25c
50c neckwear 25c
50c parasols- - --.25c
50c white vests ...25c
15c wash, goods.. 9c
15c white vests -- c
15c black hose i . 0c .

15c veiling . - Oc.

15c embroidery- - .9c
15c baby bonnets...... 9c
15c Chambray - 9c
15c ribbon.. . 9c

This.is absolutely the "

Cheapest Sale Ever la Salein

and we . positively sell yon
what we advertise, and on
account of the rush we will
have wo ' engaged several
new sales ladies during this
sale.' - :

271 rcprnerclsl St.

suit, and the case la therefore l aver Bed,
and remanded for a new trial.

' ' A. C. Hough, as administrator of
the estate of Ernest L Moon, da--;

ceased, respondent, vs. The Orants
Pass New Water, Light & Power;
Company; appellant; appeal front
Josephine county Hon. H. IC i f

f
' Hanna. JuJge; tfflrmtd. Opinion ;

by Associate Justice C. K. Wolver- -. '

on- - r. ;t t u: ; : : u ; j , y. y u t V'f i
This was an action to recover damages

for the death of Enoch L. Moon, who
was a lineman in the employ of the de-

fendant corporation, .and was killed;
while repairing a light wire In Orants
Pass. The wires were dead when J
began i work on them, and nesjltgence,
Is charge! by the olalntiff against th
defendant, in not notifying the engineer
at the light station to not turn on the
current.. While deceased was working
on the wire the current was turned on
and defendant killed. The defense te
tlfled that word had been sent Ty a bi-

cycle rldir to th power house not to
turn on the electric current, but It ras
received too late by the engineer, It
was shown that the usual mode of com-
munication was by telephone, but this
was not used on this occasion. ' The
court holds, where the negligence of the
master Is combined with the negligence
of a fellow servant In producing the In-Ju- ry

which would not have happened
but for the negligence of the 'piasi.
and the person injured ts htmselt trea
from negligence, the negligence of the
fellow, servant will not relieve K-- mas3
ter from' liability ifor the Injuries so
received. ' The appellate court, there-
fore, affirms the decision of the lower
court. ' ' iZ

Ellis' O. Hughes, appellant, vs., '
- Charles E. Ladd, and F. B. PraU, ;

respondents; appeal from. Ssulmo- -
mah county. Hons J. B. 'Cleland,
Alfred . F., Sears, Jr "

and M. C.
George, judges in Joint session; af--. ,

' firmed. Opinion Per Curiam.
This was a suit by XHUs G. Hughes to

V ..We have vtln'in from

$5.00uptoSl7.50

s All in Al $haje.Thix

rainy weather of the

List two days has eu- -

- , abled us to put sev-

eral of those in good

shape If yon are in

need ol a bicycle, call

in and look; them over --
;

'',

Sfiieosfflwsr
. In the meantime don't
forget we are in the

" '' y i t -
"I'

is. ..'-,'-
-
...

-

Bicycle nepair Cosiness

V1

- BICYCLES

$35,00 and $40.00

Bicycle Sundries, of
xall Vinds. ,

iiipp&laus?r
258 Commercial St

WALDO HILLS
V COAL MINE

v m

Drilling; for It on the Blair
Forward Place Still

Goes On

L. H. McMAHAN DENIES THAT IN
DICATIONS QF , OIL HAVE BEEN
FOUND,. BUT IS IIOPEFUL OF
DISCOVERINO A GOOD VEIN OF
COAL. '

The drilling for coal on the Blair ForT
ward place, near Wiilard, Is progressing
quite favorably for all concerned and
up to last evening a depth of about 425
feet had been reached and. while the
Indications are all that could be wjsned
for "or were expected, as yet nothing has
been brought' up which,; insures the
striking of coal, oil or other valuable
mineral products,. but the promoters are
In no. wise discourag-e-d for they have
every reason to bejieve that their ef-

forts will be rewarded. The SUverton- -
an, of? Friday, July 11th, Issue, has the

following to say about the venture;
"We visited the Blair Forward farm.

where' a drill ' has been working the
past Week, last Sunday. The men who
are engaged in the. enterprise certainly
mean, business. They have on the
ground a fine power drill, a ten horse
power bolter and all kinds of tools. V

The shaft Is being sunk about two
hundred yards below the id coal tu
nel oti the opposite hill-sid- e. The drlfi
has not moved since last Saturday noon
All specimens' of ore have been gath
ered up and it is impossible for one to
know, what has been found. Two oil
experts were on the ground last Sun
day and- - from all indications, and re- -,

ports oil has been found.
"We were told ' that last Saturday

night oil was flowing from the pipes,
but we give the report for what It Is
worth. But they have evidently found
something, as the drilling company has

contract to drill 2000 feet and they
have drilled owy 250 feet,.- - They would
not stop at this depth unless either oil
or coal In oaying quantities had .been
discovered. If oil has been found.; as
reported, Sllverton will boom as it nev
er boomed before. The report is almost
too good to be true, but If It Is true,"

The; above article was submitted to
L. 21. McMahan, of this city, one of the
prime movers in the enterprise, for hi
perusaLaad when asked for a conilrmZ-tlo- n

or at least a statement, upon the
matter, said;

"The drill Is down 42$ feet In sandy
clay rolc or conglomerate in which
Clay predominates.. We have neither
found oil nor any indication of it, nor
have wej found , coaL ' So far, we ihave
found nothing that is prohibitive and
somewhere between where we are and
China there may be coal, or even oil.

"This proposition is slmjrly a gamble
and we may win or we may lose. At
present we are' paying out about 3100
per day and our only show, to get that
back is to strike coal or oiL As for o
we have but little." if any. nopes --of
striking it. It is a popular. delusion,

'that oil goes with coaL The fact Is,
oil is not found in coal strata. , ,

"AH we know about this venture is that
there is a superficial vein of good coal1

B.UFOUH, GUTHRIE! 6 CO,
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FOUR APPEAL
CASES ENDED

Supreme Court Hands horn
Some Important De- - .

. clsions - t

FAILURE TO PROVE EXISTENCE
OF A CORPORATION PROVES
DISASTROUS THE CbNTEMPT
OF " COURT CASES AGAINST
O'DAT & TARPLBY REVERSED.

- The Supreme Court yesterday handed
down decisions In four cases, recently
trhd on appeal. They are: f; "

Qoodate Lumber Company; res
pendent, vs. W. A. Shaw, appellant;' ;

appeal from Marlon county, Hon. ,

' George II. Burnett, Judge: reversed'
and remanded. Opinion by. Chief ,

Justice F. A. Moore.
Thli was an action to recover on r

promissory note for about $400. At the
trial the defendant questioned the cor-pora- te

existence of the plaintiff, and a
witness was Introduced by plaintiff' to
prove that articles of incorporation had
been prepared, and a copy of tha ar-
ticles were Introduced in eveldence over
defendant's objection. The defendant
Hied a motion for non-su- it 'which was
overruled.' and the case being submitted
the court charged the Jury that suffi
cient evidence had not been Introduced
tending to prove e of the
corporation, and the Jury . returned
verdict for h plaintiff. The appellate
court holds that a copy of the articles
of incorporation, unsupplemented by

'other proof, was Inadequate to prove
the existence of the corporation; that a

rtifled cory of the articles, as filed
In the office of the Secretary of Stats
and w ith the county clerk was required
to prove their existences further, that It
would be . necessary to show that the
stock t the corporation had been sub- -.

scribe-i- , and thit a board of directors
and ofScers had been elected. Henc.
it U held that the trial court erred in
insu-uctln- the Jury that the document
intrx3iel f as a:2clent for that pur
pse. It la held the court erred In
ref ining to grant the motion for a noa the effort. ; . . ;


